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High school seniors support draft registration
by Mary Dannemiller
•fall reporter

People born before 1960 can sit
back and breathe a sigh of relief
that they will not be subject to a

ing only 19-and 20-year-olds this
year and, beginning Jan. 1,1961, requiring every man and woman to
register on his or her 18th birthday.
High school students fit into the
latter category.
BOWLING GREEN High School

If there's going to be a war, we have to be
ready to fight."
military draft registration proposed by President Carter.
However, another group that it
will effect has a personal stake in
Congress' decision on the matter.
The legislation calls for register-

WednesdaySMS^SO_

seniors are part of that group. They
have mixed sentiments about the
possibility of having to register for
a military draft next year.
A majority of the fourteen 17 and
18-year-old students interviewed

Monday said they support the idea
of registration.
"If there's going to be a war, we
have to be ready to fight," Kelly
Peek, 17, said
She added that although many
people fear that registration will
lead to a draft, it is better to have
the paper work done.
ERIN PALMER, 17, agreed with
Peek, saying that registration is a
"good precaution in case we need
the draft."
Most of the seniors believe
registration is a good way of
preparing for the draft, but some
see the move as a direct step to in-

itiation of the draft.
Jerry Walden, 17, sees the
registration proposal as the next
step to the draft because if an
emergency arises after the names
are filed, the government will only
have to "take one step more to call
the people to serve."
"Once they start registering,
there's no turning back, Mary Kay
Caroll, 17, said.

Although the idea of a draft does
not bother this senior, who is trying
to get in the U.S. Naval Academy at
Annapolis, Md., he emphasized
that the necessity of registration is
apparent as relations between
countries become more strained.

SHE OPPOSES Carter's proposal because it takes away the individual's choice.
Marty LaFayette, 18, said the
situation in the Middle East warrants registration, if not a draft.

Registration is a "step forward to
do something about the affairs of
the world's crises," Peggy
Newlove, 18, said.

requests in January
Campus Safety and Security field operations answered
613 requests in January, with
129 of them criminal complaints.
Of these serious offensesincluding burglary, arson
and vandalism-36.4 percent
ended in arrests, referrals or
recoveries. The majority of
these incidents occurred
within the housing units.
The force handed out SO
percent more traffic tickets
than in January 1979. There
also was a 17-percent
decrease in traffic accidents
in and around the campus.
William R. Bess, director
of Campus Safety, attributed
in the change in both
statistics to good weather.

weather
Mostly cloudy. High 25F
f-4Cj, lowl6F (-9), 30 percent chance of precipitation.

"It's about time the U.S. started presenting
itself as a world power again."

FOR THE same reason, John

United States has "gone downhill"
in its effectiveness in dealing with
foreign affairs, and the United
States has been afraid to get involved, he said
continued on page 4

Valentine's gifts rising
in price as inflation
takes its toll on love

^membership change)

Safety gets 613

Since the Vietnam War, the

•The High Cost of Loving-

SGA to vote on

A proposed constitutional
change to increase the
number of Student Government Association senators
from 16 to 24 will be voted
upon at today's SGA meeting
in 200 Moseley Hall at 9 p.m.
A vote on the change initially had been planned for
the Feb. 6 SGA meeting, but
was postponed because a
senatorial quorum was not
present at that meeting.
SGA will have a quorum
today and will decide if the
change in the constitution is
necessary, SGA President
Michael D. Zinicola said
yesterday.
Also on the agenda, the
progress of the Student Legal
Service Bill, now before the
Ohio House of Representatives, will be reported upon
by Mark E. Krach, SGA
state and community affairs
coordinator.
Krach, president of the
Ohio Student Association,
testified in favor of the planwhich would provide legal
consultation for college
students through a legal insurance program-before a
subcommittee of the House
Feb. 1.
In other business, senators
will discuss the progress of
the University Shuttle Service to suggest how the program, can be improved.
"It's not that the shuttle
bus service is going badly,
but we would like to receive
some comment from
senators not working on the
project." Zinicola said.

Hittner, 17, said he is in favor of
registration.
"It's about time the U.S. started
presenting itself as a world power
again," Hittner said

by Keith Jam**on
•taff reporter

Love on Valentine's Day in the
past was so much simpler: A young
man would go courting his heartthrob with a dozen American
Beauty Roses in one hand and a
box of deluxe chocolate candy,
complete with bows, ribbons and
lace, in the other.
That same young man today
could pay more than $40 for the
honor of impressing a girl; like
everything else, love has succumbed to inflation.
Lovers in the Bowling Green
area can expect to find prices
about 10-20 percent higher than
what they were last year at this
time.
The first gift that comes to mind
when thinking of Valentine's Day is
the ever-popular roses. The
average price for roses in this area
is about $25-30 a dozen.

•tad photo by Tim Weethoven
Ginger Mylei, 3, daughter ol Mr. and Mr*. Meredith Mylee, 434 E. Wooater St., creates
her own Valentine's Day flower arrangement at her parent's flower ehop. Area florist*
s*y business I* good, despite increasing flower price*.

DESPITE THE increase, most
area florists say business is just as
good if not better than previous
years.
"They just buy everything that
we can get fixed up nice," Twila
Myles, manager of Myles Flowers,
434F..WoosterSt.,says.
The demand is still so great that
Myles does not have enough to
supply what customers want, he
said.
"We found that we are ordering
earlier," Julianna Hott of The
Flowerhouse, 428 E. Wooster St.,
says.

SHE NOTED that although sales
are good, many persons are
looking for alternatives.
"Our sales have increased, but
they're
going
more
to
arrangements," she said, because
arrangements are more attractive,
less expensive and last longer than
roses.
Both Myles and Klotz report
increases of about $5-6 a dozen, and
The Flowerhouse reports a 10
percent increase since last year for
its roses.
In any case, Bowling Green
flower children have it lucky -a
dozen roses in some of the larger
cities like New York or Toledo are
selling for as much as $50 or $60.
CANDY SEEMS to be the next
biggest seller for this day of love,
although it also has faced the wrath
of inflation.
"In the past year, the candy has
taken a couple price jumps of at
least 10 percent a crack," William
Warden of Rogers Drug Store, 135
N. Main St., says.
Candy, sales at Roger's might be
below average for this time of
year, proabably because of a
combination of the cost increases
and the public's concern over
eating more healthy foods. Warden
said.
On the other hand, June Fetter of
Gray's Discount Drug Store, 1616
E. Wooster St., says any price
increases haven't been "that huge
of an increase where you would
notice it."
continued on page 5

Bound volumes to remain here

Settlement made in Library periodical trade
by Paul O'Donnell
end Gary Ben*

After more than four months of
negotiations, an agreement has
been reached in the University
Library's attempted trade of 90
bound periodicals for their
microfilm equivalent, Provost
Michael R. Ferrari said yesterday.
No periodicals will leave the
University, all microfilm received
will be returned, and the University
will pay "nominal" financial compensation, Ferrari said.
Ferrari declined to comment on
the amount of compensation, but
said that the figure will be known

sometime next week.
On Sept 4, Dr. Dwight Burlingame, dean of Libraries, made
what he said was a "routine decision" when he approved the trade
of the periodicals. The deal was
made with Educo Services International, Valhalla, N.Y.
FERRARI SAID Charles Cecera,
president of the firm, agreed to the
solution. When contacted yesterday, Cecera refused to comment
"When I first got involved it (the
trade) was presented to me as a
normal policy. It sounded like a
routine matter. When it came
through, it made sense in the long

run," Ferrari said, referring to the
decreasing storage space for bound
periodicals in the Library.
"Once it became clear that it
wasn't a routine decision, we (the
administration (became involved,"
he said.
The administration raised the
"red flag" on the deal when key
faculty members raised questions
about the issue, Ferrari said.
AMONG THE questions raised
by faculty members was the legality of such a trade, the monetary
value of the bound periodicals and
the difficulty of using microfilm in
research.

From the start of the negotiations, Ferrari took the position that
"no bound periodicals will leave
the Library without prior consultation with the faculty."
He said in January that the trade
may have violated state and institutional practices.
Ferrari explained yesterday that
the trade did not follow University
procedures for purchasing new
equipment.

whether or not there was a binding
agreement because of the cost and
time involved with litigation.
Ferrari said the initial agreement between the University and
Educo was not made by Burlingame, but by Julia Woods, assistant dean of the Library.
The deal was arranged through
mail and telephone correspondence between Woods, Burlingame
and Cecera, he added.

HE ALSO said that because there
was never a signed contract, it
violated state regulations.
He said he was glad the negotiations did not involve establishing

FERRARI SAID Woods received
an inquiry from Cecera that stated
his willingness to make the trade
with the University. Burlingame
continued on page 4

Coalition on the draft envisioned by group
by Mary Dannemiller
•taff reporter

President Carter's proposal for
registering men and women for a
military draft has prompted the
formation of many anti-draft
groups on the local, state and national levels.
Whether these groups are small
and loosely structured or are large
and highly organized, they

demonstrate active interest by
Americans on a controversial
topic.
The University is not without
such groups. A five-member group
calling itself Students Against Conscription, which has been in existence for about a year, may not be
the only campus anti-draft group
for long.
CARTER'S PROPOSAL, possible reinstatement of the draft and

how students can effectively voice
their opinions were topics discussed Monday night at a meeting of
people interested in the draft, sponsored by a group called the BG
Libertarians.
Although it is not an official
University group, it does hope to
organize a University coalition on
the draft, John Ahrens, faculty adviser to the group and assistant
professor of philosophy, said.
The purpose of the meeting was

to get together people interested in
the issue and channel their
resources to more productive and
effective ends, Ahren added.
"Don't sit there passively and let
yourself be registered and eventually drafted" Dr. Fred D. Miller,
chairman of the philosophy department, said at the meeting.
HE SAID that the most serious
danger surrounding the draft issue
is apathy.

People can no longer deceive
themselves with myths that the
registration is not significant and
that if the draft is reinstated it will
not affect them or they will find an
easy way out. Miller said.
Being forced by law into years of
involuntary servitude is "one of the
most life-wrenching things that can
happen to you," he told the audience of about 30.
"For

a

student, there is no
continued on page 4

Discrimination: Next time, it could happen to you

In the report submitted Oct. 19,
1979 by Assistant Dean and
Director of Graduate Admissions,
Winifred 0. Stone, Dr. Stone was
quoted as verifying that "minority
students experienced frequent
incidents of verbal abuse
throughout the 1978-79 academic
year" and that "discrimination
and administrative-instructional
insensitivity" to minority students
existed during that period. As a
minority student at BGSU, a past
experience of mine has convinced
me that Dr. Stone speaks with a
tongue as straight as Tonto's
arrow.
On the second day of classes,
Fall Qtr • 1978-79, an undergraduate
female was standing in one of the
seven parking places in front of the
University Union. As I attempted
to park my car in that space, this
person first struck the hood of my
car with her fist, then kicked the
right rear fender inflicting $126.79
in damage to my car. I exited my
car land, exercising great self
control, politely and quietly asked
the person for her name and if she
would please wait for Campos

■^^■■■■■■■^■■■■i*

focus

Jack Lautermilch

Safety, who were being summoned
by a passerby.
Upon hearing mention of Campus
Safety, this person proceeded to
leave. Being sure only of what I
shouldn't do, i.e., forcibly
restraining her, I followed her,
repeatedly asking for her name,
just her name. From two to six of
her friends followed me. We went
through the Union, around the
sorority houses, into MacDonald
dorm and cafeteria, through
Towers and out to the MacDonald
parking lot on Thurstin Street,
where she was spirited away In a
car belonging to one of her friends.
The rest of her friends stood so as
to prevent me from ascertaining
the license number of the car.
While this procession was taking
place, numerous racial slurs and
threats to my safety were directed
at me. I will not quote them here.

I THEN WENT to Campus S«fety
Safety
for assistance. They obtained her
name about a week later when I
saw her on campus and called
mem. Campus Safety could do
nothing else, they said, because no
officer baa witnessed the incident.
They suggested I consult with her
advisor, Mr. Clarence Terry.
In several subsequent meetings,
Mr. Terry told me that this person
had admitted damaging my car,
had signed a document (which I
have never seen) agreeing to make
restitution, and present him with a
check for $35.35. Mr. Terry also
stated that this person had had "a
very rough life" and requested that
I allow her to pay In three
payments, such to mitigate the
financial inconvenience on her.
Criminal charges were also
discussed. I repeatedly indicated
and stated that I had no desire to
give her a criminal record; I only
wanted restitution.
With Mr. Terry's concurrence,
and on the advice of an attorney, it
was agreed that Mr. Terry would
hold all moneys received from her
until the full amount had been paid,

opinion

at wWch
which time I would accept
payment and 'sign off' legally. My
accepting partial payment could,
later, be construed as accepting
total payment. Well, this student
never made another 'payment' so,
several months later, Mr. Terry
gave her her original check back!
Deciding to take my problem to
Small Claims Court, I sought her
address from Mr. Terry and Dr.
Raymond Downs, then director of
her program. In the presence of
Dr. Downs, Mr. Terry responded to
my request by shrugging his
shoulders and saying "Hell, I don't
know; somewhere in Columbus, I
guess." Dr. Downs apparently
found this response adequate, for
he said nothing. Nor did I.
1 LEFT Dr. Downs' office and
went back to Campus Safety, where
an officer called the student's
program office, and was immediately given the address I
sought! They then gave it to me.
I had the student cited into Small
Claims Court, she failed to appear,
and I was, therefore, awarded a
default Judgment against her in

the amount of $126.71.1
$136.7$. 1 have yet to
collect a single cent!
Mr. Jack Taylor, who has
replaced Dr. Raymond Downs as
director of the student's program,
attempted to explain the
program's refusal to provide me
with the address I sought by saying
that if the rest of the students in the
program heard of such behavior by
the program's staff, they would not
'trust' the program's administrators and staff.
I agree with Mr. Taylor that a
trusting relationship must be
established between a program's
administrators and staff, and the
students they are to serve. When,
however, in establishing tins
'trusting relationship' the administrators and staff knowingly
and effectively interfere with, or
prevent, the taking of legal, moral
and just action against a student in
their program, I disagree! Furthermore, I question the" truth of
such an unsolicited generalization
concerning the rest of the students
in the program. Do they really
believe that any action by any
authority against a student in the

Drosram
program should be thwarted
whenever and however possible? I
thinknot.
IN ATTEMPTING to collect this
just debt I have spoken to Drs.
Stone, Eakin, and Moore, plus
numerous other administrators.
The essence of their replies was
"We'll look into tt.butdontcallus,
well call you." Well, they havent
called, and I believe that they
made such half-hearted attempts
to assist me, that their lack of
action constitutes discrimination
and insensitivity toward me and
the incident which was forced upon
me.
To the students, faculty and staff
of BGSU, I respectfully request
that you inundate President Hollis
Moore's office with cards, letters,
calls and visits asking (demanding?) that appropriate action be
taken concerning all aspects of this
situation such to guarantee that it
wtil not happen again, and,
hopefully, that I will get my
irfoney. Need I add that the next
time it could happen to vou! ?
Jack Laatennfldi is an alnmaos
from FtnaTay.
>

Successful service,
quiet celebration
Last week, the Student Recreation Center quietly
celebrated its first birthday.
While most human beings tend to feel guilty as their
ages climb a notch, the rec center had plenty to
celebrate about following a most successful first year
of service.
The rec center has provided the University with a
facility that matches any in the state. But more importantly, those facilities are fulfilling a need that sorely
was missing for many years.
In the past, the basketball courts at the North and
South gyms and Memorial Hall were severely overcrowded. Students had to come early lust to be able to
get in a game in any building. Also, they had to avoid
conflicts with University team practices such as gymnastics, basketball, baseball and volleyball.
The rec center greatly has aided that problem, cutting downthe overflow in each gym and allowing more
student participation in recreation.
Cooper Pool nas been a tremendous addition to the
University. In the old Natatorium, only a handful of
students could use the pool at one time, and even then
they had to dodge practices of the men's and women's
swim teams, the Swan Club and swimming classes.
The new pool is big enough to accommodate almost
all swimming groups at once. Plus, it provides fans
plenty of good seating to watch the many events.
The success of the racquetball courts can be shown
by the long lines that form to get a court around 5 p.m.
every day. The courts get a thorough workout and provide a drastic improvement in facilities compared to
the dilapidated rooms at the South Gym and the
Stadium.
The rec center has also housed many of the intramural programs being enjoyed by a large number
of students. Some of these programs may not have
been possible without the new facility.
Mow popular is the rec center? Rec center Budget
Administrator John Ketzer said they have received
about 200 more memberships than originally were expected. And every weekend visitors to the University
take tours of the facility, which has become a strong
selling point to high school seniors contemplating
enrollment at the University.
The University has a reason to be proud.
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letters

Afghanistan.
for however long the geography
of the future diverges sharply with
department intends to take, he has
It is only natural that the United ours. Its allies are not always going
States and China, which has a to be r-1****1*' to at (remember
department apathetlC already spent four years here and
has gone through four years of exborder with Afghanistan, should be PolPot in Cambodia) Not only that,
In regards to the appeal to the
penses to attend this University.
discussing issues of global and bat some day when China it a
geography department by student
Due to apathy in the geography
regional strategies in the face of strong military and economic
Jeff Hockman, I feel I must comdepartment, Mr. Hockman reSoviet expansionism. If this makes power, her interest may conflict
ment on this issue.
mains a student here. The
the Soviets uneasy, good. The with those of the West Such long
It's really sad that the geography
geography department seems to be
Soviet Union needs to be awakened range considerations should not be
department does not have the unity
too segmented to take any definite
to the fact that Its violation of na- lost sight of.
to be able to face its own shortcomcourse of action. Whatever they intional sovereignty carries with it
There is a great difference betings with any relative speed. I've
tend to do, they should do it and not
grave long-term risks of increasing ween trade with China and alliance
seen the evidence in question and
keep a student's career in question
the alliance between its. opponents with China and the distinction must
see no reason for any delay In the
by stalling him or her by three
on either flank.
be made plain and public by the
appeal process. Mr. Hockman is a
months.
Since Brown's trip, the Carter Carter actaunistration. I think the
senior student here at the UniversiAdministration has announced it United States will have to move
ty who was due to receive his
Ben Bents
will sell military equipment-though more astutely. They must
degree at the end of fall quarter.
Sal Dai'ivw
not weapons-to China, and the recognize that the United StatesBecause the geography departHouse and Senate have granted Soviet relationship is still the most
The
pitfalls
ment has failed to meet the appeal
China the most favored nation important to world stability. Furand has Instead stalled Mr.
trade status, while continuing to ther more, It should be
of foreign policy
Hockman for no apparent reason,
with hold it from the Soviet Union. remembered that the Soviet Union
Mr. Hockman has not received his
Among the measures the United
The advantages in these ar- has forced us Into a liaison of condegree and has been held back
States is contemplating to counter
rangements are probably sufficient venience with China, not a maranother full quarter. While Mr.
the Soviet lunge into Afghanistan,
to Justify the radical departure riage.
Hockman is not a freshman with
none is probably of greater concern
The Brown visit thus resulted in
from evenhandedness in U.S. relaample time to wait out his appeal
to Moscow than the warming of
tions with the two communist an agreement on independent and
Sino-American relations. Defense
giants. But tilting towards Peking, mutually reinforcing-not jointSecretary Harold Brown's recent
especially in military ar- responses to Soviet egression. This
mission to Peking was planned long
rangements, involves risks too. The suggests, of course, that at least sobefore the Afghan events, mind
political andmoral question arises, meone in the Carter administration
you. Either way, Mr. Brown returnwhether the United States should understands the potential pitfalls
ed from China with the rough
supply a potentially powerful, com- of the game it is playing.
outlines
of
an
informal
partnership
If you would like to comment on
munist nation with military equipCraigRelmaa
between Peking and Washington, to
something In The News or
ment. China is, after all, a highly
81 Badgers
respond to the Soviet invasion of
anything of student interest,
authoritarian country whose view
write to The News.
by Garry Trudeau
DOONESBURY
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rou.
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sense.
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Editorial Editor, The BG News,
108 University Hall.
Geography
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Board OKs teacher payment plan

briefs,

by Diane Rado
•tall i

Beta Alpha Psi plans debate

PRSSA to discuss caucus

A debate titled "Management Advisory Services
and Adult Independence' will be held at 1 p.m. today
in the Alumni Room, Union. Student members of
Beta Alpha Psi, the accounting honorary society,
will participate in the program, which is free and
public.

The University chapter of the Public Relations
Student Society of America will meet at 7:30 p.m.
today in 300 Moseley Hall. The district caucus to be
held Saturday and Sunday at Ohio State University
will be discussed.

ACGFA positions available
Applications for positions on the Advisory Committee on General Fees Allocations are available in
405 Student Services Bldg. All candidates must sign
up for an interview when picking up an application.
Applications are due by S p.m. Friday, Feb. 22.
ACGFA meets for about 15-20 hours a week for five
weeks to make recommendations about allocations
of University general fees. For information contact
Tom Washbush, student representative to the Unviersity Board of Trustees, at the Student Government Association office. 405 Student Services Bldg.,
3724324.

Response due date extended
The Faculty Welfare Committee still is accepting
responses to Its questionnaires distributed early
this month concerning faculty salaries. Although
the due date for the responses was listed as last Friday, the committee will accept final responses
through this week at the Faculty Senate office,
McFall Center.

Ski deadline approaching
Deadline is Saturday for sign-ups for the Student
Recreation Center's downhill ski weekend Feb.
22-24 at Boyne Highlands, Mich. Cost of the trip is
$99, which includes lift tickets, lodging, some meals
and transportation. Equipment rental is not included. For information call the rec center at 372-2711.

Correction
Last week's placement schedule was inadvertently published in yesterday's BG News instead of the
current schedule. For this week's placement
schedule, see page 6. The News regrets the error.
»*————

City school teachers with supplemental Jobs, such as coaching,
will be paid in multiple payments
rather than in one lump sum
beginning next year, the Board of
Education decided in its meeting
last night.
The payment method was approved by a 3—2 vote after debate
between board members and
Stuart Stearns, a teacher and a
representative of the Bowling
Green Education Association.
"When a person is doing a Job, he
should be paid when he is doing it,"
Stearns said.
Joseph Stockner, treasurer of the
board, explained that teachers
involved in supplemental duties
this year are paid one time - when
their Jobs are completed.
"A FOOTBALL or tennis coach
is paid at the end of the season,"
Stockner said.
He added that this payment
method began this year after board
approval in July 1979.

African art to be displayed
An African art display and lecture will be
presented at 7:30 p.m. today in 220 Math-Sciences
Bldg. Paintings, and wood and copper artwork, will
be featured at the exhibit, which is free and public.

Oil drilling to be discussed
Dr. William R. Almon, petrology research
manager at the Cities Service Oil Company in
Tulsa, Okla., will talk about the best places to drill
for oil and gas and new processes to extract oil at
7:30 p.m. today in 70 Overman Hall. The talk Is titled "The Impact of Diagensis on Exploration
Strategy and Reservoir Management" and is sponsored by the American Association of Petroleum
Geologists. Diagensis is a process through which
sand, mud or other sediments are changed during
and after their consolidation into rock. The lecture
is free and public.

lb»*203 N. MAIN
FAST
EE DELIVERY 352-5166
****•*•**•—*»* f4**»»»*»***U*»*»»*»^»»»*
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SGA

: APPLICATIONS and INTERVIEWS
j now AVAILABLE for Advisory
I® "Committee on GENERAL FEE
ALLOCATIONS
AGATHA
Room 405 Student Services
7 undergraduates chosen
Deadline: 5:00 p.m.
Fri., Feb. 22nd

i

HE SAID the track coach was
being paid before the season wen
started under this payment
method.
Dr.
Richard
Cuzsmings,
superintendent of schools, said the
administration "preferred the onetime payment (decided in July)
because it was nice, clean and
crisp."
Robert Carlile, board member
who opposed the proposal, said, "I
can see how a family might want a
lump sum."
He said the one-time payment
could be used for a vacation or
some other special expenditure.
STEARNS SAID, however, that
he was speaking for most teachers
who have supplemental Jobs.
"I would not be fighting for a
small percentage," he said.
The board approved paying
teachers twice a month during the

term of their supplemental Job, but
required that the last payment be
two weeks after the end of the
term.
The two weeks would serve as
time to "close up the books,"
Cummlngs said.
THE PERIOD would give a
teacher serving as a coach time to
make sure all uniforms are turned
in, he said.
"This is not an attempt to withoid
payment because the uniform
wasn't in, but it would provide us
with the knowledge that a coach
had made the effort," to successfully close up his season.
Stearns said the teachers would
accept the addition to the proposal.
He added, however, "I would
strongly object that any payment
was being held over a coach's head
for whatever reason."
The board also approved raising
the pay for substitute teachers
from $30 a day to $32.50.
For teachers substituting in the
same position IS consecutive days,
the pay is $40 a day. After 31 days,
it goes up to $50.

UAO Mardi Gras to kick off tonight,
offer walk 'through the looking glass' 1

Love Doubles open Saturday
The Student Recreation Center will sponsor Love
Doubles tournaments in pinball, foosball, ping pong
and bumper pool beginning at 10 a.m. Saturday. The
games will be single elimination between all
couples entering the competition. First, second and
third-place couples will receive prizes. Sign-ups will
be taken through tomorrow in the rec center office.
No registration fee is required.

If you run into the Mad Hatter or
the Cheshire Cat this weekend,
don't be alarmed; the University's
annual Mardi Gras celebration
begins tonight with the theme of
Alice in Wonderland.
Mardi Gras, sponsored by the
Union Activities Organization, is
held In conjunction with the
Univerity's Charities Week. Money
collected at all Mardi Gras events
will be donated to charity.
The activities begin with the AllCampus Dating Game at 7 p.m. today in the Side Door, Union. It will
be run like the television version
with contestants from the

Ketzer to speak on stress
John Ketzer, of the University Health Center's
The Well, will speak about stress at 7 p.m. today in
106 Business Administration Bldg. All members are
urged to attend; nominations for officers will be
taken before the discussion, which is free and
public.

SEND YOUR VALENTINE
A "HEART SHAPED"
PIZZA!!
You can order any size
pizza in heart shape
along with a message
AT NO EXTRA COST

Before, teachers received
multiple payments for their duties.
"We were paying people in advance of their services," Stockner
said.

University community. Admission
is 50 cents.
THE CAKEWALKIN' Jass Band
will perform from 8 p.m. to midnight tomorrow in the Falcon's
Nest. Admission is free with a
University I.D., and beer and food
will be sold. At 8:15, a pancakeeating and a tart-eating contest will
be held, with prizes being awarded
to the person who can eat the
fastest.
At Friday's Happy Hours,
everyone is encouraged to wear
hats, the theme being "Madhatters
Tea Party."

The Side Door will have night
club entertainment from 8-11 p.m.
Friday. Admission is free, and coffee and tea will be available.
All of these events are a prelude
to Saturday night's extravaganza,
when the Union will be converted to
"Wonderland" for an evening.
The Grand Ballroom will become
the Queen of Heart's Palace and
will be filled with booths sponsored
by various University organisations. Also In the ballroom will be
the traditional casino with blackJack, roulette and craps games set
up.
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Your full service Ford dealer

Joe Camovale's University Ford
1089 N. Main St.
Ph: 353-5361

Bowling Green, O.
Toledo

244-0944

Watch for our Grand
Opening!

Sigma Phi Epsil on
Wish To Announce Their New Officers:
President
Vice-president of Internal Affairs
Vice President of Rush
Comptroller
Asst. Comptroller
Corresponding Secretary
Recording Secretary
Senior Executive
Chaplain
Senior Marshall
Junior Marshall
House Guard
House Manager
Special Chairman
IFC Representative

DirkLohr
Jeff Fisher
MarkEssig
PaulThuman
Mike Minichello
Tom Moscato
Mark Nichta
Greg Bosserman
Jeff Pennington
Tom Heringhaus
RonBauman
Larry Boyle
Terry Brannigan
ToddQuarfot
Dave Walker

Congratulations New Officers and m W \
We Express Our Appreciation For ^r
A Fine Effort on the Part of the Past Officers!

support our advertisers

Call Tom Washbush" If questions
""372-2047

?m:

PUBLIC FORUM

"SHOULD THE UNIVERSITY
CONVERT FROM A
QUARTER TO EARLY
SEMESTER SCHEDULE?"
COME AND EXPRESS
YOUR POINT OF VIEW!
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1980
9 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
UNIVERSITY UNION BALLROOM
Members ot the University
Ad Hoc Committee on Calendar
Change will be present to answer
questions and listen to
your opinions.

^v;
WE'LL TREAT YOUR MAIN SQUEEZE
TO ONE OF OUR MAIN SQUEEZES*. .
A FREE PRE-VALENTINE GLASS OF
WINE FOR YOUR GUEST WHEN YOU
SPRING FOR EDIBLES TONIGHT . . .
BECAUSE SPECIAL TIMES REQUIRE
A SPECIAL PLACE!
(•PROVIDING THEY'RE 21)

THE PARROT AND THE PEACOCK
104 SOUTH MAIN

y
>
&
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Racquetball anyone?
Demand for courts keeps rec center phones ringing
a line that sometimes exceeds SO
persons.

by D«m»» Sikal
staff r»port»f

The line starts to form at 4:45
p.m., sometimes earlier. By S p.m.
the phone is ringing off the wall.
And it'a all a result of what happens
when demand exceeds supply.
The erase of this commotion is
the rush for reservations for the
very-much-in-demand racquetball
courts at the Student Recreation
Center.
With the present system, reservations are taken in person or by
phone beginning at S p.m. the day
prior to play. However, most racquetball players agree the only way
to be assured of a court is to make
the reservation in person.
After several unsuccessful attempts at phoning in, junior Mark
Stuckey has resorted to standing in

library

"ITS PRETTY hard getting
through on the phone. I have yet to
get one (reservation) over the
phone this quarter," he explained.
Stuckey said he receives a busy
signal most of the time, and when
he does get through, it isn't to the
rec center.
Although it doesn't pose any real
problems, several times he has
been connected to what seems to be
the same person, but she is not
from the rec center and will not
take any reservations, Stuckey joked, adding that he is beginning to
feel stupid everytime she answers.
He also said he has been connected with a recording that he has
never taken the time to listen to.
MOST PERSONS who try phon-

ing in have been confronted with
busy signals. However, freshman
Jim Luther is an exception to the
rule. Luther said he makes most of
his reservations by phone with little
difficulty.
His technique? "Wait until exactly S p.m. and just start dialing. It
can take anywhere from two to 20
minutes," he said, adding that he is

"Wait until exactly 5 p.m. and just start dialing. It can take anywhere from two to 20
minutes.'
usually able to get a court at the
time he wants because he requests
times during the afternoon when
demand is not as high.
There are theoretically 204 courts

from pag* 1

then approved the deal after an initial recommendation from Woods,
Ferrari said.
Woods has resigned from the
University, effective Feb. IS, and
has accepted a position as head of
technical services at Florida International University, Miami.
Ferrari said Woods' resignation
did not result from pressure from
the University administration.
Ferrari said that throughout the
negotiations, both sides dealt fairly.
"NOTHING I could see (was
underhanded). The original transaction was dealt in good faith,"

Ferrari said.
He said the trade indicated "poor
judgement" on both sides - by the
Library for not consulting the adminstration before making the deal
and by Educo for not verifying the
procedures the University follows
in making trades. Because an
agreement was reached, it gave
further proof that there was poor
judgement, he added.
Although Ferrari actaltted that
the trade showed poor judgement,
he said Burlingame's job is not in
jeopardy.
Burlingame said that although he
was out of the office yesterday

available a day, according to
receptionist Dan Davis. However,
on some days the number of open
courts is limited because of
scheduled physical education
classes, workshops and racquetball
leagues.
In addition, there are usually
open courts, but they are available
during off hours-early morning

afternoon and was not informed of
the resolution by the administration, he was happy to hear that an
agreement had been reached.
"I'm trying to block that (the
deal) out of my mind. I just want to
get on with the normal business of
what libraries are about," Burlingame said.
"There's no question I'm very
concerned about the whole issue of
microform acquistion in the future,!'
Ferrari said. This whole episode
highlighted the need to articulate
very explicit procedures in the
Library's purchasing policy."

and noon, he said.
STANDING IN line may be inconvenient for junior Bob Crowley,
but he gets disgusted for other

<rwnp fl 1
seniors
'*
Although he favors the registraAnother concern voiced by
several of the seniors was the inclu-

"I have as much responsibility as
the men do," Newlove said, adding

anti-draft group.
realistic alternative to Intelligent
political action," he said.
AHREN CONCURRED with
Miller, saying military response is
not the only U.S. option. Even if it is'
successful, it may produce only
short-term results, he said.

>

1532 S. Byrne Toledo 382-1876

c.o.c.o.
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THE COMMUTER-OFF-CAMPUS
ORGANIZATION
ANNOUNCES ITS ACTIVITIES
FOR CHARITY WEEK

i
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• Slave Sale
noon-1:30 Tuesday

• Gong Show
noon on Thursday

$5
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$10
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FEATURING CELEBRITY JUDGES
John Weinert, Bill Bess, and Greg Decrane
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WFAL

invites you to

mingle with
"High Society"

BE THERE!

leA.M. thati<nTi\

ALL EVENTS HELD IN
THE COMMUTER CENTER

Wed. Feb. 13 8:00 P.M.
210 MSC $l.00w/I.D.
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Pitchers two for one
Beers two for one

$15

MIIB0G0l0im»M«YtRp«l««"V0ICES"

, MICHAEL 0NTKEAN • AMY IRVING • ALEX R0CC0B

7 DAYS A WEEK

at
BOJANGLES
Tonight
-Cover $1.00

• 35* Hot Dog Sale
12-2 all week

t

sponsor some debates on the issue
The group he envisions would do
with prominent political figures;
the following:
•take steps to distribute informa- and
tion on campus;
•establish a committee to collect
•get the University administra- information on the draft from state
tion, the Student Government and national sources for the
Association or another group to University community.
4viw4
W

HOURS: 2-5 p.m.

A UAO SPECIAL
VALENTINES DAY
PRESENTATION

£3'
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NOW UNTIL FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 22, 1980
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that she would not want to be involved in combat.
She and several others believe
that women could work behind the
scenes and cover jobs for men so
men would be available for combat.

PRINT COLLECTION
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Some calls take longer than they
should because callers have only
one time request, Harmon said, adding that each person should have
several times in mind instead of
trying to decide on an alternate
time while on the phone.
The system may not work for all,
but junior Trent Curruthers summed up the majority opinion: "I think
considering there are 15,000
students, it's as fair as it can be."

THE McFALL CENTER
GALLERY
EXHIBITS THE UNIVERSITY'S \
■ - SCHOOL OF ART

The Powder $%

S 3

would make everybody happy."
Most of the problems with phoning in could be eliminated by the
callers themselves, according to
receptionist Dottie Harmon.
Persons who try getting away
with calling in reservations on a
line other than 373-2000 cause those
who are calling in on the proper
line to be placed on hold, she explained.

DON'T MISS OUT

New Spring Sportswear

&

BUT, HE ADDED, "I don't think
there could be a perfect plan that

sion of women in the registration
process, even though women would
be excluded from consideration for
combat duty.

Your Valentine

Tuesday Open
Till 9.00pm

"The thing that really ticks me
off is when I have a time I want to
get, and right before I get there, someone on the phone gets it. I think
they should take reservations for
the first 30 people in line just
because of the inconvenience of
coming in," he said.
The present reservation system
may leave a little to be desired, but
Stuckey, like most, said there seem
to be few alternatives.
However, he did suggest that the
center split the number of available
courts between phone-in and walkin reservations. From 54 p.m., half
of the open courts would be
available only for phone-in reservations and the remaining courts
would be up for grabs.

tion, Hittner said the draft should
not be reinstated until there is a
military threat.

Resume Typesetting
352 3538

Jewelry
Accessories
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Program offers students chance to teach abroad
by Scott Bitaman
assistant copy editor

Cities like Bogota and Campinas are not in Ohio or in
the United States, but that has not stopped University
education majors who travel to those spots every year
as student teachers.
Bogota, Columbia; Campinas, Brazil; and Montreal,
Canada are sites where students can earn credit in student teaching sponsored by the International Education Program Office of the College of Education.
"This is an opportunity for students to complete
their student teaching requirements in international
settings," Or. Larry D. Wills, assistant to the dean of
the College of Education, said.
The students teach mostly in English-speaking
schools and live with a local family of which at least
one member speaks English, Wills said.
"THE HOST families are always carefully
selected," he added.
The program offers students opportunities for
travel, an appreciation of other cultures and a sense of

cost of loving
SALES SEEM to match those of
last year, but the real test is right
before Valentine's Day when most
of the people come in, she noted.
Prices can range for candy at
Rogers from $2.65 for a half pound
box of Valentine candy to $15.95 for
a two-pound box of deluxe candy,
complete with bows, ribbons and
lace all on a heart-shaped box,
Warden said.
"I think card sales tend to increase," he said. "I think it creates
more goodwill and friendship"
than candy.
Cards are so popular, Warden
said, that he wishes he had more
room in the store just to offer more
cards.
CANDY 18 soon eaten and
flowers eventually wut. Many
buyers who have been bit with
Cupid's arrow like to give a gift
that will last for years: more

International awareness. Wills said.
"A lot of these students will never have another opportunity to do this," he added.
The program also is good for employment, he said,
especially if the students teach in ethnic areas after
graduation.

He said the program provided three lessons in Portuguese, the official language of Brazil, to the students
before they left the United States. Although they were
taught only the basics of the language, the students did
not find communicating a problem because English is
commonly spoken in Brazil, Griffin said.

"WE THINK this makes them better teachers," he
added.
Donald R. Griffin, a student who spent this fall in
Campinas, said he went to Brazil because it was an opprtunity to travel.

Griffin said his host family wanted Urn to teach
them English because the father worked for an
American company and the mother taught at the
school where Griffin taught, which was attended by
both American and Brazilian students.

"You get to meet people from different cultures,"
Griffin said. "It's an experience I wouldn't trade for
anything."
Adjusting to the Brazilian people was not hard
because they think highly of Americans, he said.

He said be also spoke English at the school because
"80 percent (of the students) were trying to learn
English."

"THEY HAVE a really good impression of
Americans. The Brazilians are a very friendly people," Griffin added.

THE STUDENTS wanted to learn English in case
they got a job with any of the American companies stationed in Brazil, Griffin added.
Wills said students will be picked this year for next
year's program. Four will go to Campinas in the fall of

1960, four or five will go to Montreal, and 10 will go to
Bogota during winter quarter of 1981.
The students are interviewed by a selection committee, Wills said, noting, "we want people who are quite
open-minded and who have good human relations
skills."
The students who are selected will attend orientation
classes to learn about the culture and language of the
country they will be teaching in, Wills said.
•
STUDENTS ARE eligible for the program if they are
seniors in the College of Education and if they have
met all the requirements for student teaching.
Students must pay University instructional fees, student teaching fees and round-trip transportation costs.
Wills said transportation is about $80 for Montreal,
$600 for Bogota and $800 for Brazil.
Room, board and living expenses depend on which
city the student teaches in.
Anyone interested in the program should contact
Wills at the College of Education.
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precisely, a piece of jewelry. Area
jewelers also notice an increase in
business around Valentine's Day.
"January is usually pretty slow,
but right around Valentine's we get
pretty busy," Marsha Hicks,
manager of Dill Jewelry, 129 S.
Main St., says.
Gold-filled jewelry has not gone
up much in price, but sterling
jewelry has more than doubled, she
said. Still, sales are the same as
last year.
For example, the cost of a small,
gold-filled locket increased by
about $5, while prices for small
sterling lockets increased by $16,
she said.
"PRICES DONT really seem to
affect people too much," she added, noting that sales are up for the
year.
But lovers who double as buyers
have been in decline at Klevers
Jewelers, 125 N. Main St., ac-

cording to manager Jon Klevers.
"It has slowed it down. People
are looking for alternatives," he
said, adding that "over the past
few months I've seen about a 30-40
percent increase in merchandise."
One of the alternatives
customers are choosing is a small
pendant with a small stone, he
noted.
GENERAL Telephone and
Electric Co. reports substantial
increases in the number of long
distance telephone calls on
Valentine's Day.
Long distance calls are about the
only commodity that bring wooing
lovers closer together and that has
not gone up, causing Valentine's
Day to be the second busiest day
for the phone company, William
Kirby, GTE customer service
manager, says. Only Mother's Day
is busier.
The consensus of the lovers the

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 o.m - 10 p.m.

1 -800-438-8039

News talked to was that they
wanted to do something different
for their loved ones
Carol Feltman, a resident adviser in Founders Quad, said she is
saving money by planning a
spaghetti dinner with another girl
for their boyfriends.
SHE IS adding to the savings by
making her own card, which she
says helps her with her art major.

As an added touch, she bought her
flame a stuffed animal.
Rather than make dinner, Chris
Clinton, an RA in HarshmanBromfield, is taking his girlfriend
out to eat.
"I like to be out of the ordinary,"
Clinton said.
Feltman agreed that she is
planning her dinner mostly to do
something different.
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DRIVING HOME?
and
NEED HELP
WITH GAS?

FOR PERSPECTIVE
STUDENT
RUNNING FOR OFFICE

call

DIAL-ABIDE

and
LEAVE WITH A FULL CAR!|
Between Mon & Thurs
9:30-4:30
CALL AT: 372-0324
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ALUMNI ROOM

THE UNIVERSITY PUBLICATIONS COMMITTF.fi
LS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

—I

HEALTH
PROBLEMS?
For confidential
guidance, call the
Community Chest
Information &
Referral Center
at 244-3728

EDITOR, BG NEWS
BUSINESS MANAGER, BG NEWS
EDITOR, THE KEY
Terms to extend from Spring 1980 to Spring 1981
• BG News position applications available in BG
news office (106 University Hall)
• Key position applications available in the
Key office or Journalism school office
APPLICATION DEADLINE IS FEB. 22, 1980 - HURRY!
l'fllll"ir""V"VilV.liVi'.liViVlVfalBSlPa

TONIGHT IS
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MR BO JANGLES
Live Band -- "High Society"
893 S. Main
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SI. vicinity. «aware of (7S. Call
Jf« W-ll>f.
Found ladles gold oaten in
woman's locker rm. Rac CanMr
about J 3 waaks aoo Call
37? 3334. Mary Ellen.

Darlene, Congratulations on
becoming the Betas Sweetheart.
They couldn't have picked
anyone better! Lova. your Alpha
Pelt SlatersJim Rentner. Congratulations on
becoming an Active Member of
Beta Thata PI. Your Bin Brant.
RelktrceasMri Ride il
la Tka Main AaaMfarlvm

TMlFfHUy,
Tomorrow Is V-DAY. The Singing Telegramists an warming
up to bring you good cheer ft surprise And embarassmentl Did
that special parson gat one for
you? Order now ft be sura to gat
revenge I Call Pat Furrey at

daaparataly naad a rlda to Bay
vuieoa or vicinity. Tnura. Fab.
14. can ktava after 4pm, Lynn.
M73»

HRYir.ll Of F1R1P
Santa Day Typesetting Service
On Mot JHt Brln* Us VHT
••■trH. laddies. Maauall.
Forms, Pre«rems. Bulletins AM
Resumes. 41 Type Paces
Avin.au call TIM Fianemts
• ERNIE'S WRECKER SER
VICE. 123 E. COURT ST. BOWL
INO OREEN. CALL 152 *t*»

APT|Ra;«*rMHI.
Expert Typing
Reasonable Ratas.
MtTJOA
Sound Machine haa mutlc for
avary typa of party. Auditions
avaiiabii In our studio. Call
Larry 313-Hag.
Fraonancy Aid ft Undarstandlng.
EMPA U1-SBS1 I 117-443*
lloctlh
1354.00 Waakly Ouarantaad.
Work t hours dally at homo
(171.00 far ona hour dally). Froa
brochure. w.F.i. Harrison Ava.
Birth control, last for pragnancy,
VO. aarly abortion at Toledo
Madlcal Service*. Call (lit)
243-317* for an appt.

WW 4 Dtaa yaw Spaclal VelenM4M at Tka ttablt HelHey Ian.

U
•HUM
TYPISBTTINO

num.
Happy 21ll B DAY MARYRINEHARTI Lova, the FrateeN
Secroterlol Sarvka Operators.
WFAL's Artist Profllt concentre
tlon on ona artist Sundays
W-llpm. 4*0 AM tna AM mat

not

AM you can aat clam strips! 4pm
till close, Richard's Cornar Kit

tntn, ciwanttttia
Jenny ft Sua, Thanks for being,
tna bast pladge trainers Wa owe
alot to youl AX Lova. AX
F'adgat,
OAAANOER DAAANOBR.
W11IUI LJQALI
Congratulations Darlana on
becoming our Beta Sweetheart
Our Family couldn't be prouder.
Lova. Brant. Jim, John ft John

332 274* to ma tf| if fltr
Congratulations on becoming an
Alpha Phi Active! We lova ya
M.B. ft Ptm.
HUOOIE BUGGIES How badly
do you want to go active? Lova,
The Oamma Ftil Betas.
Mary steggeman. the hunt was
FUN, now that It's dona. I found
my paddle was the MOST
BEAUTIFUL Ona. You're the
greatest "little" ever. Lova.
Your "BIO".
Perhaps the B.D ft had planned
for a real hummar-wlthouf a
crowd But than again, so did
Burn somewheti Clams forever.
gojvgojtoofj,
,
Allison Robbins: Congratulations
on your first lob with Peat accounting firm. The OZ't,
Phi Mu Sisters we're psyched ft
ready for our Big Hunt. Lova.
TTlt Entiled. PfllB.
CeM Bear available far carryeut
elSue-Me-QiUckll
Martha, you ft John art great!
Congrats on your lavallerlng. So
when's your next candle peselng?
Zeta lova. ft Mine. Kami.
John W. I couldn't be happier to
have you aa my little bro. Your
now BIB. Brant,
Jut* two days, the time draws
n%v. Pull up chairs ft have a
beer. The MADHATTER bring*
you Merdi Gras cheer. So. put on
yourj
r "tit ft vflna yw Uttr,—
Mary, Dab M.. Laura. Sarah,
Carol, Martha, Sua ft Lorn, our
year It almost over ft I don't
want il to end without a chance to
tall you all how great you have
btan. I don't mink I would have
made It without you. Congratulations for a good yoarl Zeta love ft

mint, Ktrrt.
Thanks Chris. Judy ft Dabble for
all the encouragement ft help.
You made a great team of
coaches for the Anchor Splash.
Thanks again. Your Phi Ptl swim
team. Bill. Jerry. Mike. Stan,
Ktlffi ft. Curly,
Congratulations ft welcome to
the house Sigma Nu III' slates.
Love the old III'slsaas.
Dab L., congrats on being
selected at a cabinet member on
Panhat, jet, love ft mine, Lgrfl,
Wine ft Dine your Spaclal Valentine at The Stable-Holldoy Inn.
BO. Fab. 14lkll
Bear: By the way. what does
Santa want for Valentine's Day?

"Twitcrr

W.
Pi Kapp brothers - Wa knew you
could do It. Congratulations on
winning the Anchor Splash for
i tad war. Lova. Lll Sis
Michael. Thanks even though
this is a little late, as Santa Claus
you sura did rate, ft at Formal
Desserts you did lust great*
Thanks again. Lova, Tna Alpha
P*jfs,
PHI FSI'S: Looking forward to a
cill Valentine dinner with all
of you on Thurs. Lova. Your III'

KJtft
Deits. Alpha Phi's ft Sigma Nu's.
we'd Ilka to congratulate you all
on balng moat spirited ft a spaclal
congrats to our two se»y bathing
beauties: It was a great time
Lova, your D.G. coaches. Bam,
Lauren ft Dlenne.
Ham Sh-t. John Sh-t, Jeff Shi, ft
Dog Shi: Thanks Sigma Chi
pledges for taking us to Toledo. It
was a fulfilling night of firsts ft
experience we'll always
remember A spaclal thanks to
gullible Dave for showing us all
his exciting stuff. We're always
"game" for new Things Anytime
you naad our sarvlcas again,
were available lust dial a sh-t.
Whoae Sh-t? Bull Sh-tl Lova. Max)
Sh-t, Pgr Hr 1, ft Pop Sh-t.
Atteatlen; Ta all the Daa Zee's ft
Aiene Skeal Tka Sit Baa are
READY tar Sreek Week (MillI
taw aaaut YOU? We're leaking

^nmtHtmMmtimiini
Sandy: What a way to spend
Thursday night! The hunt-was
greil ft my peddle Is already on

WINTER'S WONDER HAS
WANTED ft THE QUARTER If
A PAIN. BUT YOU CAN COPE,
DON'T LOSE HOPE. FOR SPR
INO IS SOON TO BE SPRUNO ft
THE
FLORIDA
FLING
FLUN8M
All you can aat clam strips! 4pm
. till close. Rlc hard's Comer Kit
chan. Clouah ft Main.
CAREER AWARENESS WEEK.
Career opportunities discussed
by representatives from area
firms. Fab. 13 Sales Manage
ment Day. »:00am. Proctor ft
Gamble; 10:30am OwensCorning Fiberglass; 1:00am.
IBM; 2J0 Kodak. All presents
lions will be presented on the 3rd
floor of Union. Free ft Open to

*!L
Don't Delay get your tinging
telegram order In today. Hear a
group of professional singers bring cheer to your heart I Union
Foyer 10-3. Any questions call
pal Furrey at 352 274?.
YES, the FFF contest It mil on
to all you WFAL Listeners stay
tuned to win on 4*0 AMU I
waich aat tar faa man
watckaaai MM naMarcaarler.
IRISH HARPS. Various sins.
Easy to play, Sylvia Woods, Box
Rkte UAO's Rellerceastar
this weekend ft yau cauld
be riding Cedar Poini'i
neat Quarter.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to the best
Big Brother CHRIS VALtN-

m> wall, Lgyt, mint,

T|NE, Lovaywr Lll, Tint,

Singing ft dancing telegrams for
that special occasion. 3534552
after earn.
Your portrait In beautiful pastels
by a professional artist. Plan
ahead for Mother's Day. Only
U0.0O. 182 7***.
At last! A Valentine gift that does
not wilt or make you fat. A por
trait gift certificate from
Waltton Photography. 352 1004.
Delivery hot-line for best subs In

tm can

IH QOOP

mm.

NEXT-TO-NEW-SHOP.
Claming, heusewares, Priced
Lewi Open Tues. ia-4; Prl.
1-7:1*. St. Aleyslus School, lnd
fittfj
Customized T Shirts, Jerteyt ft
Sportawear. Group rates tor date
parties, hall parties, fraternity ft
sorority. Low coat. Fatt
Delivery. Call Tim at 352-5471.
"SUMMER JOBS" 'OFFSHORE
OILFIELD OPPORTUNITIES'
A publication by a veteran oil
producer. Containing 300 sources
of summer employers ft |ob
descriptions S3 4,000 average
summer wages with meals ft
lodging furnished. Sand S5 to
Commercial Enterprises. Ltd.,
Box 30007, Lafayette. LA 70503"
Ride UAO'S Rellircoaster
IMS weekend ft you could
be riding King's Island
next auarter.
All you can aat clam strips! 4pm
till close, Richard's Comer Kit
chan, ClgyghjjMJnn,
GET CRUSHEOII Sigma Chi

Crvfh PtrtY, Ftp, and,
Alpha
Phi Lll'
Janice
Congratulations New Active! I'm
real proud of youl Oat psyched
for winter Formalin Lova, Big
xDJTJ,
Gammers, The Slga are psyched
for a wild warm-up with our
neighbors. What a way to start
off the weekend.
Hay Sara, Congratulatloni on go
Ing active! Rant a car for Thursday? Sounds good to ma I Lars
981 Lgyt, Ann,
AIPI Jungle Party All Campus
Bear Blast Sat. i-u N.E. Com
mans.
MR. CONSERVADOR 4 bottles
of wine too much for ya? Thanx
for an enTROYable weekend.
Lova Miss Ecology.
Slot, We're oft to a fine winter
quartan Lei's keep the Athletic
Machine Rolling c/utl Shcdt^,
St. Valentine's Day Drink In
Massacre at Sub-Me-Qulck. from
41pm, Wad.. Fab. 13th.

WANTfP
F. rmte. Spr. qtr. own room,
quiet house. Close to campus.
Furn. S125 mo. Includ. utll. Call
Jody 352 2254 or Linda' after
<IO;Wpm) «■»».
F. rmte. needed for Spr. Qtr. S90
mo. plus elec. Apt. on 2nd St. Call
M+1S33.
M. rmte. needed Spr. (Mr. S32S
qtr. Pool. AC, Call 354 list.
Helpful to have car or bike.
Desperate! I 1 F. rmte. Spr. qtr.
iioo mo. utll. Includ. vary close
to campus near Dlno't. Call
353 3475 attar lorn.
F. rmle needed Spr. Qtr.
Newlove APIS, S3*? qtr, 3S3-4BS4,
WE Will buy gold rlngsl
W4-17H,
F. rmt*. Own bdrm. Greenview
*g*l Ctll Ml-MW,
1 M. rmte. for Spr. Qtr. to share
upstairs of house. S375 per qtr.
IM. rmte. needed for BOH school
yr. Mt. Varnon Apia. Call Gary or
Kevin 3-14W or Tim 2 157a.
RESUME
TYPESETTING
U2JSJ1,
3 F. rmtea. needed for toil
I F. rmte. Immediately S90 mo.
Call Cathy or Dab or Cindy.

MJJZ4L
1 F. rmte. needed. Spr. Qtr. Vary
cloaa to campus. 352 UtO
M. rmte. tor Spr. Qtr. S*3 mo. ft
elec. Cable TV ft Indoor twlmmino pool. Call Jim at 353-0154.
2 F. rmtet, needed Spr. nonsmokers please. Forrest Apis.
U3J4JX
1 P. rmte. needed I Close to camput. S3*4 qtr. Includ. all utll. Call

matt

SUMMER RMTES. NEEDEDI!
2-3. Furn. house, cheap, own
rooms avail. 714 E. Wootter.

I F. rmte. for Wtr. ft Spr. qtr.
Cloaa to campus. Call 352 37SS.

awotr.
M. rmte. wanted Spr. qtr. See mo.
utll. Includ. Call 352 4127.

HELP WANTED
Earn extra money at home. Good
Pay. Easy work. No experience
necessary. Start Immediately.
Sand name ft address to J.T.
Enterprises. PO Box 193 BGL.
X.anft, OB, 453*5,
Slttercs) for » mo. old. remainder
Wtr qtr. ft/or Spr. Qtr. Mon.-Frl.
either 1 person all day. or 1 am
end I ellemoons 352-230?,
Babysitter Mon., Tues. Thurs.
I3noon 3. Own car. Call 372 211?

♦m'tOrHiWHom.

RESUME
TYPESETTING
MUSI*
Employment available June
Sept. Kitchen, bartenders,
housekeeping, bike shop, dining
room, front desk Write Iroquols
Hotel, Mackinac Island, Mich.
SUMMER, Murray Hotel,
Mackinac Island, Michigan
needs cooks, maintenance,
planish), bartenders ft personnel
for rotation between food
preparation, waltrestlng ft
housekeeping.
Pull time
housekeeping available. Send
complete resume, work ex
parlance, recant photo, social
security number ft first ft last
day available to work to 3313
Green Rd.. Ann Arbor, Mich.
4*105. Continuously hiring
throuoh September.
Married couple to be house
parents for a group home for
retarded boys, tw Oak Harbor.

CjJlBlJott
OVERSEAS
JOBS
Summer/year round. Europe, S.
America, Australia, Asia. Etc.
All Fields, S50OS1.200 monthly
Expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free
info Write. IJC, Box 52-1) Cor
ona Dal Mar, Ca. WHS.
S370/Thousand for envelopes you
mall. Postage Paid. Free W.P.B.
•75 Harrison Ava. BIZ Columbus.
Ohio 433)5.

POH tAUI
Olive green 3 cushioned couch.
Excellent Cond. S1S0. 352-42)4.
New Alvarez Model 5014 with
case, SlaO. strap, capo, strings.
Call Dave al 332-0522.
Backgammon games lor sale.

wa an or m>tv>
1970 Ford LTD. Runs good. Make
dfftT. ff, »4 lttS,
Advertise Yevr unwanted Items
Far Free In The Flatlands
Trader Newspaper. Pay A Commission Only If Your Item Sells.
Call 332-353*. 75,000 Readers
weekryj
Stewart-Mac Donald S-strlng banjo with case. Superb cond.
352 5*03

FOR RENT
NEWLOVE APARTMENTS 124
Sixth St. 2 bdrm. fum. SM0 par
qtr. plut alec.
32* E. Merry 3 bdrm. duplex.
S440 qtr. plut all utll.
•01 4th St. 2 bdrm. house. «2«0
mo. plut all utll.
•35 oth St. 3 bdrm. house S375
mo. plus all utll.
For more Information call
Newlove Reeltv 352 5143.
MUST sublease 2 bdrm. apt. Spt.
Qtr. Indoor pool ft rac canter.
Close to campus. Can 332-mi.
Apt. Spr. ft Smr. furn. S145 mo.
plus elec. 2 blkt from campus.
3*4 1*35.
2 bdrm. apt. to subleese. Green
YlfW FeTtl, till 3Sj 05*3,
THURSTIN APARTMENTS.
AIR-CONDITIONED, FULLY
CARPETED. CABLE VISION,
EFFICIENCY ft LAUNDRY
FACILITIES. NOW LEASINO
POR SUMMER ft PALL. 451
TjUlMTINAVl.lfrttH,
2 bdrm. apts. for 4 students Near
campus. Ph. 352-7345.
(34 SIXTH STREET. 2 bedroom
modem apartments, fully fur
nlthed. now ranting for fall. S*40
a quarter plus electric. Pleas*
call Newlove Realty at 352 5143,
Campus Manor now renting for
Summer. Special Ratas. AC. Ph.
352 *W or 352 7345 eyes,
3 bdrm. turn. apt. 724 Sixth SI.

4*4044400440044

The children
off Cambodia
are dying...
call toll fro*.

SIGN UP ON WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY
13. 1»*0 AND THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14,
lvto, FOR THE FOLLOWING SCHEDULES!
Sign Up will be held on Wednesday from
7 30 8 00 a.m.. FOR NON SCHOOL
SCHEDULES (Business. Government, Agencies, and Graduate Schools). In the FORUM
of the STUDENT SERVICES BLDG. Sign Up
lor SCHOOL SCHEDULES will be held Thurs
day, from 4:00- 4.30 p.m. A DATA SHEET
MUST BE TURNED IN AT THE TIME OF
SIGNUP FOR EACH SCHEDULE.

SPECIAL NOTICE I Requests for tome typa
of standardization In resumes and data sheets
have prompted the University Placement
Sarvlcas to require candidates signing up for
Interviews to complete and pretent at the
time of tign-up a "STANDARD DATA
SHEET", for each organization with which
he the wishes to Interview.

BUSINESS:
3-3S-W
Armstrong Cork Company I*) Lancattar,
PA SALES/MARKETING: B/But. Adm..
Mktg., SYSTEMS ANALYST/PROGRAMMER: B/M.I.S., Comp, Scl
Arthur Andersen ft Co. I*) Cleveland, OHMANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS: B/M.I.S.,
Comp. Scl., Appl Stats.. Acct. with Int. In
Mgmt. Com., Mar., June, Aug.
CELINA FINANCIAL CORP. (*) Cellna,
OH -PROGRAMMER: B/Comp Scl. or any
But. maior w/Comp. Scl. minor, Mar,, June.
HILL, BARTH ft KING. CPA'I (•) Salem,
OH ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANTS: B/M
Acct.. June gredt. Prefer O.P.A. 2.15 or battar., various locations.
SCOTT PAPER COMPANY la) Cleveland,
OH SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
COMSUMER PRODUCTS DIVISION:
B/But., Mar.. June.
SHELBY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. (•)
Shelby, OH FIELD MARKETING REP: BS
But. Adm., all malora, Mar., June gradt.
UNDERWRITER: BS Bus. Adm, all maiors.
Mar.. June Grads.
ARTHUR YOUNG ft COMPANY (• ) Toledo.
OH-IS/EDP CONSULTANT: MBA or MS
ONLY. M.I.S., Comp. Scl.. Mar., June, Aug.
IS/EDP CONSULTANT: MBA Or MS ONLY,
(M.I.S., Mgmt., or Acct. emphasis. Mar.,
June, Aug. Gradt.

3-14-a*
CENTRAL MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. (*)
Van Wart, OH-ADM. TRAINEE: B/Gen.

tSavethe 243Children, 5075

I

352-3538

THE H. ft S. POGUE COMPANY (a)
Cleveland,
OH EXECUTIVE
TRAINEE/ASSISTANT BUYER: B/Mkt ,
Fash, March., Mar., June, Aug.
MICHIGAN MUTUAL INSURANCE (•)
Detroit,
Ml BRANCH
MANAGER
TRAINEE: B/But., Ins., Math, Eng.. Lib.
Artt.

MM*

ATLAS CRANKSHAFT CORP. (») Fottorla,
OM ACCOUNTANT: B/M ACCt., Fin.. June,
Aug. Gradt. SYSTEMS/PROGRAMMER
ANALYST: B/M Comp. SO., June, Aug.
Gradt.
MONSANTO RESEARCH CORP. (*)
Dayton, OH-RESEARCH CHEMIST: B/M
Cham., Mar. and June Gradt.
MONTOGOMERY WARD ft CO., INC. (•)
Chicago, IL-RETAILING:
NATIONAL BANK OP DETROIT I*)
Detroit. Ml■■ BRANCH OFFICER TRAINEE:
B/all But. and Econ., Mar., June Oradt.

MM
ARMCO STEEL CORP. (•) Mlddletown.
OH -MATERIALS PROCUREMENT MGMT.
ASST.: B/Proc. Mat. Mgmt.. Mar., June
Grade. Atlt. Systems Engineer: B/Comp.
Scl., Mar., June Gradt,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK (•) Dayton, OHBranch MGMT. TRAINEES: B/But., Fin.,
Mgmt., Mkt., Econ., Dae., Mar., June, Aug.
Gradt.
GENERAL TELEPHONE CO. OF OHIO (•)
Marlon, OH-ACCOUNTING: M.I.S.: BUS.
ADMIN.:
JOHNSON ft JOHNSON (•) Troy, MISALES REPS: B/Mkt„ with Inttrett In telling, Dec., Mar., June Oradt.
MR. WIOG'S OEPT. STORES. INC. (•)
Beachwood. OH ASST. MANAGER IN
TRAINING: B/But . MKTG., Retail.. Mar..
June, Aug. Gradt.

F.W. WOOLWORTH (a) Elyria. OH
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE. BSBA. Mkt, all
But.. Dec , Mar, June Gradt.
1-1* -at
GLIODEN CftR OIV. OF SCM CORPORA
TION (a) New York. NY RftO CHEMIST
B/Ch*m.. Mar. Grads TECHNICAL SALES
B/Chem , Mar. Grads
UNION COMMERCE BANK laj Cleveland.
OH CREDIT ANALYST: B/BuS. Admin
SCHOOLS:
J-21-a*
CAMBRIDGE CITY SCHOOLS (a) Cam
bridge. OH-TEACHERS: All areas.. Mar.
June. Aug. Grads.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC
SCHOOLS la) Dayton. OH SECONDARY
IfcACHERS Any Sac. field. Coaching
helpful; Principals, Attt. Prln., Counselors,
Psychologists. Speech Ther. Occ. Thar.
Orient. Mob. Spec., Nurses, Spec. Educ.
1-34-B0
CINCINNATI PUBLIC SCHOOLS (a) Cln
clnnatl. OH ELEM: El. Ed.. EMR, Vis
Hndcap., Hear, imp., LD. Elem with fiii
Ingual background; Elem. w/cert in reading
ft educ madia; Schl. Ptychol. SECON
DARY: Meth, lnd. Artt. Comp. Scl.. Voc
Educ., Home Ec, Foreign Lang., Eng./Soc.
Stud. comb.
FAIRVIEW PARK SCHOOLS (a) Falrvlew
Park, OH-ELEM. ft SECONDARY: All
Arees, EXCEPT Russian. Latin. Speech.
Ther.. NO Spec. Educ.
STRONGSVILLE CITY SCHOOLS (a)
Slrongsvllle. OH-TEACHERS: All areas and
levels.
3-W-B*
MADISON LOCAL SCHOOLS (.1 Mansfield.
OH-TEACHERS: All areas and levels.
SANDUSKY CITY SCHOOLS (a) Sandusky.
OH-TEACHERS: LATIN. LATIN/ENO. or
LATIN/SOC. STUD., ENG., MATH. EARTH
SCI., VOC. HOME EC. IND. EDUC, VOC.
BUS. OFF. EDUC, ART: K 12 or 713. EMR
K 12, LBD K 12, MUSIC K-tt, H.P.E., K-12,
VOC. Trade ft IND.. COACHING.

MMI
CRESTVIEW LOCAL SCHOOLS la) Convoy,
OH-ELEM. (OR. « ft 7) AND FOOTBALL.
CHEM. ft PHYSICS.
DIOCESE OF COLUMBUS, DIPT. OF
EDUCATION (a) Columbus, OHTEACHERS: SEC. AND ELEM., Dec.. Mar ,
Jne Oradt. B/M LIBRARY ft EDUC
MEDIA, B/M, DEC. Mar., June Gradt.
(•) DENOTES PERMANENT RESIDENT
OF THE U.S.A.

t.

Savethe
Children.

DIXIE'S ENERGY SA VING\
IDEA FOR THE 80'S

COME RIDE
HE DIXIE BUS!
a,

BUS
TRANSPORTATION
To All BG Students

[GPiuaW
K*
-t*

EVERY WED.
College Greek Nlte Pickups Will Be At
The Student Union
Every Half-Hour Starting 8:00 p.m.
I

DEPARTING ROUND TRIPS BEGIN AT 11 p.m.
AND RUN BY THE HOUR.

SO WHY DON'T YOU

RIDE THE DIXIE BUS &
LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!

For Further Information
c
.r *fa
a» 874-8649

Resume TyjH'sct I iii^'

800-

But.. Econ., Int.. Mgmt., Mktg., Dae.. Mar.,
June Gradt.
CREATIVE CLOCKS (a) Napoleon. OH
MARKETING CONSULTANTS: B/M Mkl..
Sell/Sales, Design.
ELDER BEERMAN STORES CORP. (a)
Dayton, OH MANAGEMENT TRAINEES:
B/Mktg., Mgmt., Retail. Dec., Mar. Grads.
HOBART CORPORATION (a) Troy. OH
MARKETING TRAINEE: B/Mktg.. Mar.,
June. SYSTEMS ANALYST: B/M/MBA Bus.
with MIS. or Comp. Scl. background. Mar.,
June grads.
OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO. (a)
Cleveland. OH TECHNICAL WRITING,
COMPUTER SCIENCE. DATA SYSTEMS
PROGRAMERS: B/M Math. Comp. Scl .
Tech. writing, Mar., June, Aug. Gradt.

CAMBODIA
IS DYING

Houses, apts. ft rooms Summer
ft Fall rentals. Ph. 3*2-73*6.

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS

NEED HELP?
244-3728
Call the Community
Chest Information &
Referral Center at
9»tt4»*4*»444**4444»»44»*»M

AT LASTII A valentine gift mat
daas net wilt er make yau fat. A
portrait gift certificate from

CoVW

L

'.

t
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elsewhere,
Carter proposes national nuclear waste program
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Carter proposed yesterday the nation's first coordinated effort to
store nuclear garbage, planning to
spend $700 million to examine salt
domes and other sites in the South
and West as potential radioactive
dumps.

"This is a solid policy that can
stand the test of time," he said.
Sending his proposal to Congress,
the president said the government
would study about 11 sites where
the poisonous by-products of

, nuclear power, weapons tests and
medical research could be hidden
at no risk to the environment.
The proposal contains funding of
$739 million for fiscal 1981. Funding
for nuclear storage in the previous
two fiscal years averaged $550
million a year.

QUESTIONS remain as to
whether the wastes, especially
spent fuel from commercial reactors and government weapons programs, can be stored safely. The
highly radioactive materials could
have a life of from 1,000 to 300,000
years.

"A technical consensus exists
among experts that no insurmountable barriers are known" to p*.event the safe storage, Carter's
domestic policy adviser, Stuart
Eizenstat, said, briefing reporters
on the program. His statement was
supported by Frank Press, the

president's science adviser.
But one of the papers the White
House distributed in support of the
program said that the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission "is determining whether or not it has confidence that radioactive wastes can
be disposed of safely."

U.S. beefing up its
Persian Gulf bases
WASHINGTON (AP) - An American military mission returned yesterday from a week-long trip to East Africa and the Middle East with commitments from three countries to allow increased U.S. access to military
facilities, U.S. officials say.
The reported agreements reached with Kenya, Somalia and Oman also
would grant the United States rights to store military equipment and fuel.
In return for their cooperation, the three countries would receive increased U.S. military aid although the amounts have not yet been
specified, said the officials who asked not to be names.
Since the ouster of the pro-Western monarchy in Iran a year ago, the
United States has been seeking ways to expand its military capability In
the Persian Gulf and Indian Ocean regions to cope with spreading
political turmoil.
Part of this effort has included a search for "host country support" for
U.S. air and naval forces. Late last year, the administration decided this
role might be filled by Oman, Kenya and Somalia.
AS AN additional measure, the administration Is planning to create a
110,000-man rapid deployment force for use in military emergencies.

FBI leak probe may
subpoena reporters

WASHINGTON (AP)-The man
Attorney General Benjamin
Civiletti appointed to head the
search for the source of news leaks
about FBI undercover investigations said yesterday he might subpoena reporters and their notes if
necessary to find the culprits.
Richard Blumenthal, the U.S. attorney for Connecticut and a
former reporter for The
Washington Post, told a news conference the news leaks were
"inexcusable and tragic" because
they endanger a sensitive investigations and might damage

$

reputations needlessly.
Civiletti has said that in his time
at the Justice Department' 'nothing
has angered or frustrated me
more" than the leaks.
The attorney general's concern
was reflected in his choice of a
federal prosecutor with subpoena
powers to conduct the inquiry and
in the Justice Department's
reported readiness to take the rare
step of administering lie detector
tests to as many as 200 of its
employees.

$

$

$

$

A Laketldge High School student examines a car sitting In the
second-floor library of the Lake Oswego, Ore., school. Five

students, who picked the school's lock In predawn hours, war»P
suspended.

ph

Ronstadt to reopen Riverfront Coliseum to rock
CINCINNATI (AP) - A concert
scheduled for March 25 featuring
Linda Ronstadt is the first "firm
booking" of a major rock band into
the Riverfront Coliseum since 11
persons were killed there Dec. 3.
"I think the city wants concerts.

$

2nd ANNUAL
FINANCIAL AID
WORKSHOP

Certainly Electric Factory does
and the fans do," said Thomas
Gould, an attorney for Electric
Factory, which promoted the Who
concert at the coliseum, where
death resulted when fans were
trampled by other concert-goers

trying to get to general admission
seating.
"Now, it's a question of slowly
working our way back into the
business and that's what we're
looking at with this next concert,"
Gould said.

The upcoming concert will be
held under different ground rules
than those which were in force in
December. City Council has since
banned general admission seating
at large arenas and has specified
police authority over crowd cojfc. j

MONDAY
LIVE
lENTERTAINMEN
TTp

DO YOU NEED A GRANT,
JOB, OR LOAN?
COME TO ONE OF THESE
MEETINGS:
Monday, February 18
1. Offenhauer
2. Batchelder
3. Kohl Hall

°'°

7:00 F.M.
Main Lounge
Main Lounge
Main Lounge

Tuesday, February 19
1. McDonald East
2. Chapman

7:00 P.M.
Main Lounge
Main Lounge

Wednesday, February 20
I. Commuter Center

1:30 F.M.
l-Munge

Wednesday, February 20
1. Founders

7:00 P.M.
Cold Lounge

| SPONSORED BY:
Financial Aid and Student Employment
450-460 Student Services Building
372-2651

IN CONCERT
Right Out of Zachariah's Red-Eyt Salooi in Colsnbss
Tho lost Soithoro Rock EVER TO REACH OHIO!!!
With Special Giost Star Ton lighon
at

the

Electric Co. i
lac.
An Entertainment Utility

ADMISSION ONLY $2.00
DOORS OPEN AT 8:00

I The BQ News 2-13-80

sports
leers avenge Miami loss for fourth straight win, 5-1
OXFORD, Ohio - Thank
goodness for hockey's third period.
That's what Bowling Green
should say after needing four goals
in the final period to break a 1-1 tie
and defeat Miami, 5-1, last night in
a non-conference game.
The win raised the Falcons'
record to 14-15-1 and extended their
winning streak to four games.
Miami dropped to 17-13-2.

The BG victory also avenged a
4-3 setback to the Redskins last
month.
BG SOPHOMORE forward
George McPhee continued his torid
scoring spree with two goals and
two assists for four points on the
night. McPhee has seven goals and
seven assists in his last four games.
Brian Hills got the Falcons on the
board first at the 13:11 mark of the

first period, beating Miami
goaltender Dan Kodatsky. The goal
was the result of the fOrechecktag
of Tim Alexander and Tom
Newton. Both players received
assists on the goal
The Redskins tied the game with
23 seconds left in the period when
Dan Corrigan beat BG def enseman
John Gibb at the bluellne and passed to a breaking Warren Williams,

who slipped the puck past
goaltender Wally Charko on the
glove side.
Neither team was able to score in
the second period. Charko was
replaced by Mike David midway
through the period, as Falcon
coach Jerry York decided to give
both goalies playing time before
this weekend's series with Lake
Superior.

Back home:
BG looks forward to Anderson Arena after losses
by Pat Kennedy
staff reporter

There's no place like home.
Bowling Green's basketball
team returns to the friendly confines of Anderson Arena today at
7:30 p.m. to take on MidAmerican Conference foe
Eastern Michigan.
Anderson Arena, where the
Falcons are 11-0, was not the site
of last weekend's contest as BG
dropped a pair - a 7840 MAC
loss to Western Michigan and an
86-85 overtime noiwonference
loss to Loyola of Chicago.

well against us the first time,"
Weinert said. "But he's doing
very well. He's a quality player
and he's out to prove
something."
Eastern, 10-12 and 4-8 in the
MAC, has lost seven straight
games, including a 6947 loss to
Miami Saturday and a 67-63 loss
to Bowling Green. Five of the
seven losses have been by less
than four points.
WEINERT said EMU may
surprise the Falcon fans.
"This (the Eastern game) is
going to be a closer game than
most people mink it will be," be

"The trip was too long," BG
coach John Weinert lamented.
"Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
Monday, today (Tuesday) at 6
o'clock in the morning. I feel like
I've been in 'Gulliver's
Travels."'
BUT THE weekend is over,
and the chance to clinch at least
second place in the MAC confronts Bowling Green.
In order to win, Weinert said
he feels BG must stop senior forward Kelvin Blakely, with a 16.6
point average, and sophomore
forward Jeff Zatoff, (13.2).
"He (Zatkoff) didn't play very

said. "They're patient and play
very well. They've been in every
game they've played.
"They want the game to go
down to the last two or three
minutes and then they make a
spurt We've been dose in Just
about every conference game."
The Falcons, 17-5,10-2, are led
by Joe Faine (16.6), Marcus
Newbern (13.8), and Colin Irish
(12.0). Weinert said Irish and
Faine "are healthy again"
following weekend bouts with
the flu, but senior Rosie Barnes
is questionable because of bad
ankles.

Dodson sets record in two mile; BG fourth
by Joe Menzer

First place finishes in the halfmile run and the two-mile relay
and a record-setting performance
by senior Becky Dodson
highlighted Bowling Green's efforts Saturday at the Central
Michigan Invitational women's
track meet
The Falcons finished fourth out of
nine teams in the meet, won by
Michigan.
Stephanie Eaton captured the
800-yard run and then anchored the
two-mile relay team to a top place
finish while Dodson set a new BG

record with her time of 11:06.4 in
the two-mile run. Other members
of the relay team were Deb
Romsek, Barb Scott, and Joy
Clawson.
Romsek also came up with a second place finish in the 440.
"OUR RELAY team looked really super," BG coach Pat Brett said.
"And all I can say about Stephanie
Eaton is that she has done well in
every event I've entered her in this
year. She's a tough little runner.
"Our sprinters and hurdlers are

coming along too," she added,
noting that sprinters Jane Guilford
and Clarice Mason and hurdlers
Dawn Noel and Jenny Thornton all
did well.
Sue Klembarsky also showed improvement in the shotput to place
fifth.
Barb Kritiler and Terri
Gindlesberger finished fifth and
sixth, respectively, in the threemile run, while each posted their
personal best times.
The Falcons will travel to
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Eastern Michigan Thursday for
their only dual meet of the season.
"We haven't run against Eastern
yet so it should be a good meet,"
Brett said. "We'll be taking the
whole team so it should be a fun
meet for us too."

The Falcons got the game-winner
At the 13:15 mark of the period,
at the 3:29 mark of the third period the Falcons added another power
when McPhee controlled a loose play goal, their fifth in the last
puck in the Redskin zone, got the three games. Mills got credit for
puck to Newton who threw a cross- the goal, whistling a shot from the
ice pass to Don McLaughlin for the point that deflected off a Miami
def enseman in front of the net and
goal, his first of the season.
McPHEE GAVE the Falcons an past Kodatsky. McPhee picked up
insurance goal 43 seconds later, the lone assist
stealing the puck at center ice and
York said the Redskins are
beating a Miami def enseman to go 'becoming a team capable of competing in the Central Collegiate
one-on-one with Kodatsky.
BG's power play continued to Hockey Association.
"THEY WORK hard, hustle and
dick when at 11:25, and with
Miami's Mike VanSchaack in the skate pretty well," York said. "Of
penalty box for roughing, McPhee course, it's a good feeling to beat
scored on a rebound of a Hills'shot Miami in any sport"

Anich qualifies again
by Christopher Shark

Bowling Green's John Anich
qualified for Ms second event in the
NCAA indoor track and field meet
in Detroit next month by winning
the half mile run in the Knights of
Columbus meet in Cleveland Saturday.
Anich, a Junior, raced to a 1:51.9
to capture the event He qualified in
the 1,000 in the first meet of the
season.
Anich also anchored the Falcons'
second-place 3,200 relay team. Jeff
S. Brown, Steve Housley, Kevin
Ryan and Anich were not able to
catch winner Notre Dame after the
Irish held a five seconds lead after
the first two legs.
IN THE Michigan State Relays
the same day, the BG's only place
winners were a sixth by Dave
Agosta In the 1,000 in 2:18.2 and a
fifth in the shuttle hurdles. Mark
Vermillion, Frank Plescia, Joe Bit-

ter and Ray Gibson combined for a
time of 31.5.
BG coach Mel Brodt said a goal
of the Falcons before the season
started was to score well in the Central Collegiate Championships. BG
will get tiie chance to realize its
goals this weekend in Ann Arbor in
the CCC meet.
"We hope to do some scoring this
weekend, but we don't usually
score too well up there," Brodt
said. "You look for improvement
each week and if we can score -

great"
Perennial track and field powers
Perm State, Michigan, the University of Pittsburgh, Southern Illinois, Michigan State and Western
Michigan will be some of the teams
competing in the meet
"There won't be any patty events
in this meet so we'll be lucky If we
can score in the top 10. But that's
what we're shooting for," Brodt
said.

Hamilton to carry flag in ceremonies
Scott Hamilton, a Bowling Green High School
graduate, and a member of the 1980 United States
Olympic figure skating team, has been voted by the
U.S. team to carry the American flag for the opening
ceremonies in Lake Placid, N.Y., today.
Hamilton's father is Dr. Ernest S. Hamilton, a

University associate professor of biology. The 21-yearold was voted the honor Monday.
Hamilton begins competition Monday with the
compulsory program, followed by the short program
Tuesday and the long program Thursday.
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KING & QUEEN OF MARDI CRAS CONTEST
LOBBY, UNION

Events;
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 13th:
THURSDAY, FEB. 14th:

FRIDAY, FEB. 15:
SATURDAY, FEB. 16th

SUNDAY, FEB 17th

All Campus Dating Game, 7 p.m., Side Door, 50*
CAKEWALKIN' JASS BAND (formerly of Tony Packo's)
8-12 AM., Falcon's Nest, Free w/I.D.'s
( plus pancake eating contest & tart eating contest)
MUSIC IN A WONDERLAND (a variety of nightclub acts)
8-11 P.M., Side Door, Free w/I.D.'s
ALICE'S WONDERLAND (Union is transformed into a Wonderland
featuring a casino, carnival booths, a polka band, bellydancer,
magicians, contests, and much more!) 8-12 A.M., Union, Free
MADHATTER SPLASHER for all organizations 3, - 6 P.M.
Cooper Pool, Rec Center (prior registration required).

